Register!

to be a representative/alternative for your graduate group

Why?

Each time you attend the GSA general assembly meeting, your graduate group will receive $20

+ If at least 50% attendance is met for each quarter, your graduate group will be able to share the remaining fund

How?

1. Go to the site gsa.ucdavis.edu
2. In the menu choose GOVERNANCE → GENERAL MEMBERSHIP
3. On that page, you can see how many rep your graduate group is allowed to have.
4. Click register here
5. Fill in the google form

Note:

• You must sign-in to your UC Davis google account in order to see the form.
• You can have any many alternatives in your graduate group.
• If more rep attend one meeting from one graduate group, the excess rep will not be able to vote (still can eat pizza)!
• The fund is given at the end of each quarter, into your graduate group universal agency account.
• If you have registered for the past year, you need to re-register for this year.